UTAH BIBLIOGRAPHY

BOOKS AND ARTICLES ON THE NEW DEAL


THESES ON THE NEW DEAL


WPA WRITTEN WORKS

*A History of Ogden*, 1940, 77 pages. (*WPA and Historical Records Survey*)

*A Partial Bibliography of Source Material on Weber County and Ogden City*. (*WPA, sponsored by the Ogden Historical Society.*)

*Forest Conservation in Utah*, 1942, 95 pages. (*WPA*)

*Gazetteer of Utah Localities and Altitudes*, 1952 [presumably started as a WPA project but not finished or published until later], 216 pages. (*WPA, sponsored by the University of Utah, Division of Biology.*)
Geological Wonders of Utah, 1942, 72 pages. (WPA)

Historical Oddities, 1936, 6 pages. (WPA)

Immigrant America, 1939, 29 pages. (WPA)

News Release: Evolution of Utah’s Boundaries Traced, 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts.)

News Release: History of Utah Hawaiian Colony, 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts.)

News Release: Hunting Wild Dogs, 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts.)

News Release: Indians Quickly Master White Trickery, 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts.)

News Release: Legend of the Shoebridge Mine, 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts.)

News Release: Misconceptions Concerning Indians Refuted, 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts.)

News Release: Mine Salting Worked in Reverse, 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts.)

News Release: Mine Superstitions in Utah, 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts.)

News Release: Utah’s Diamond Boom, 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts.)

News Release: Utah’s Shifting Capital, 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts.)

News Release: Wait, No Candy? 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts.)

News Release: What is a Cow? 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts.)

Origins of Utah Place Names, three editions beginning in 1938, ranging from 29-38 pages. (WPA, sponsored by the Utah Department of Public Instruction.)
*Places You Should Know*, a series of articles published by the U.S. Travel Bureau, ca. 1941. (*WPA, sponsored by the U.S. Travel Bureau.*)

*Provo, Pioneer Mormon City*, 1942, 223 pages. (*WPA*)

*Registered Nurses in Utah*, 1941. (*WPA, sponsored by the State Board of Health.*)

*Tales of Utah*, a collection of news stories, 1941-1942. (*WPA*)


*Utah’s Story*, by John D. Thornley, 1942, 90 pages. (*WPA*)